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DELEZEHE WINS

! GREAT OOG RACE

Dslezene's Team Takes Alas'

kan Sweepstakes in 75
Hours, 18 Minutes.

NOME IS WILD AT FINISH

John Johnson. DtItItjs Siberia Ani-

mal and AVorn Out. Is Second,

and "Scotty" Allan Third.

$3000 Pine Divided.

I NOME. Alaska. April 1. Far
eiene. driving the dog train owned by
himself and Russell Bowen. won th

le Alukt sweepstake do- - team

fsce over the no trail from Nome to
Candle and return In 75 boars and IS

minute.
John Johnson's Siberian waive,

which set the record ot 74 hours 14

minutes and 20 seconds In 1910. were
second, and the doss owned br Mrs. C
K. Darling-- , of Berkeley, CaX. and A. A.
--Scotty" Allan, third.
' Johnson arrived at the finish S hours
and 23 minutes behind relesn. and
Ailan came In 3 hours and SI mtnntes
after the winner.

The race, which was ono or the' most
eacitlng ever run In the north, began
Thursday morning at o'clock, and
ended when lelesene crossed the line
at 11 1 this afternoon.

Winner W ildly Welcomed.
' Delexene. who had trailed Johnson
all the way until the last few hours,
was wildly welcomed when he drove
down tho trail belitnd his dogs and
came Into Nome with all his racers on
their feet. Two thousand people, vir-

tually the enure Winter population of
Nome, bad assembled on the snow to
see the finish and when the Delesene
doirs cams Into sight the crowd went
Wild.

All of Peleaene doss were in excel-
lent condition and showed little effect
of th Ions; drtv over tue snow. Dele-
xene, who had husbanded his own
strength as well as that of his dogs,
during the first half of tho race was
also In good condition at the finish, al-

though tho last 14 miles ot the course
were made without a stop for rest.
. Johnson, on the other hand, was
worn out when he croeaed the line and
claimed second money. He had rested
but little during the three days and
nights of driving and was visibly dis-

tressed.
140 Wile Mad Without Stop.

H! does were not In pood condition
either. Two of them were carried on
the sled and tho other 19 were tired
and worn. Johnson drove the last 140

miles Into Nome without stopping.
Allan, who won last year's race In

7 hours and 32 minutes, and the 1911
race In 81 hours and 40 minutes, came
In with hia d"H in pood condlti.su
Allan was the favorite In the betting,
but ran third most of the way and
left behind when he lost two hours
recovering a dog which became lost In
a snow storm yesterday. He did not
drive bard after he left' Boston last
night and made the last 100 miles at
au easy pare, lie carried two dogs en
hW sled at the finish.

Tommy rtlayok. a native driver who
was the fourth contes.ant, did not fin-Is- o,

bavins fallen IX miles behind dur-
ing yesterday's driving.

The purse of JOOO was divided CO

par cent to the winner. 2i per cent to
second and li per cent to third place.

PERMIT DENIED FRIEDMANN

SnrseoR-Grnrr-al Bine Sajs Claims
for Serin Ma --I first Be Cprtrld.

W ASH rXOTOX. April 14. Surgeon-Vener- al

Blue, of the lnblic Health Bu-

reau. tiId Dr. Frederlrh Franx Frled-man- n

yesterday that tmtlt the exact
nature of his tuberculosis vaccine and
t..e method cf its preparation had been
rrvealed and the claims made for It
substantiated by oftlclal tests and in-

vestigations, a license for ltj sale In
commerce could not ho Issued.

Thi was the jureon-t;eneral- 's answer
wnen the Berlin sciottist asked what
step would be necessary for hfra to
take to obtain such a license.

. Frledmaan spent a busy day here
ronfrring with ofilcials of the public
heal.a servlco and making arrange-
ments for a publlo cltnle this afternoon
at tho George Washington Irt!vrstty
Hospital.

SUFFRAGETTES IN ROUT

Speaker at Hyde Park Jlerting Are
Howled Down and Made Tarcets.

LONDON. April 14. The weekly at-
tempt of suffragettes to hoM a meet-
ing In Hyde l'.irk against the oppo-agal- n

yesterday. Tho crowd howled
down the speaker and hnrled missiles
at them until the police were forced to
intervene and escort the suffragettes
from the park.

W I VI tUsorder continued at Wimble
t!on Common, where an enormous force
pf police was engaged la protecting
suffragettes holding an open-ai- r meet-
ing. A auffrngette meeting at Kemp-stea- d

Hoath also was broken up.

JEFFERSON'S TOMB DECKED

President and M,r. Wlltwn Send
Wreath to .Moaliorlkx.

C H A FiLOTT E?"Xe, V. April 14.

Tnbuls to tho memory of Thomas Jef-
ferson was paid at Montlcsllo today.
The lTOth anniversary of Ma birth, by
a, gathering Including members of Con.
gress and the Daughters of the Amerl

A wreath cf Ivy and aalo palms, sent
by tn ireeiaem inu i i imoo, nss
piacel upon Jetfersoa's tomb by Hep
reseatative Levy, of New York, and
Kepreaentative llalney. ot Illinois msKls
a brief address.

500.600 FED EVERY DAY

lxn.tlou's IMggv--- CaU-re- r Wa Onee

m ArtL--l.

liir Joseph Lyon la ftrand Msgaxin.
It chanced that. ti satisfy the rnier

nwuv, one morning tn the 'ios I strolled
into a dirty to me. repellent little
lx'0lon restaurant. Thes unappetising

;ablHmiu were almost invarlabiy
small. ie:n4 limited in the capacities
for rooking aad serving of the man
nnd b.s wile. with, perhaps, ore or two
waller. They were also almost In-

variably dark, study little places, often
infested wltn cockroaches: and as for
Their kitchen, they were things liable
to cause nightmares arvway. I pre-

fer not to t'll of it.m. Tho city clerk
srbo wanted a snack bad to par ms
lor a cup of coCro or ta, a o 1,1. tir

1 . J . . . tmft Tt

without saying that these charges were
beyond his slender means: resuii. "

adjourned to ths nearest bar and had

Well, on the occasion to wnlcn I re
fer 1 entered the said "restaurant, or-

dered the least uninviting dish I could
bit upon, and turned thing over In my
mind during the iDconsclouably long
time I had to wait for the arrival of
my repast. I had often enough before
this reflected how great fortunes had
been mads by the discovery of some
simple universal want waiting to be
supplied. In a flash It came to me that
I bad discovered lust such a simple

universal want clean and de-

cent fare In bright and congenial sur-
roundings at a reasonable price.

And there and then was laid the
foundation stone of a business which
now feeds about 2.000.000 of the inhabi-
tants of London and which on every
working day hi the year caters for
more than 600.000 men, women and
children a business, too. which finds
work for nearly 1S.000 employes, which
possesses 330 branches tthe number is
steadily increasing, both In London
and tho provinces) and which has no
fewer than 130.000 agents throughout
tho country selling our --wares." Yes,
In a small way and I write It with due
humility a chance visit of a dlscon- -

..(. . Mltr Ti ra n t has
exercised a considerable Influence, In
deed, over the lives or a vary large
section of men. women and children In
Great Britain.

ALLIES RECEIVE REPLY

POWERS' XOTE SUBMITTED TO

BCLe.YKIAN' PREMIER.

Southerly Boundary of Albania to

Be Made Known as Soon as

It I Determined.

SOFIA. Bulgaria, April 14. The rep-
resentative of the powers handed to
Premier Oaechoft today their reply to
the last not of the allies regarding
the oroDOsala for mediation. M. Gue
choff promised to obtain the allies'
views on the note.

The powers note with satisfaction
the disposition of the allies In favor
of peace. To the first point. Bulgaria's
demand regarding tho Turco-Bulgarl-

frontier, no objections are raised, un
the second point, the powers point out
that the fate of the Aegean Islands
shall bo reserved for consideration of
the powers. This point can only be
submitted snblect to a decision to be
arrived at regarding certain Islands.

On the third point, the powers in
form tho allies that they are ready to
communicate to them at once the north
and noitheastern frontier of Albania,
and that the southeastern and southern
frontier will be eommnnlcated to them
as soon as It Is determined.

On the fourth point tho powers say
that the solution of all Questions of a
financial character having been reserved
for a technical commission In Paris, in
which delegates of the belligerents
shall take pert, they do not see any
reason for giving their views at pres-
ent on the question of Indemnity.

AIR CRAFT TO CARRY LIGHT

40, 00 Candlepovrer Search I.eus to
Be Put on Zeppelin II.

nrnr iv in,n K fnoMnl A

searchlight of 40.000 candle power will
be the chief feature of the new fittings
which axe to be introduced on board
the naval airship Zeppelin II for
ths purpose of participation In the
maneuvers of the North Sea fleet.

TI.. .A.,.hllhl la AMSJtntttllV the
same as thax carried by German bat
tleships, and it is expectea inai n wu
enable the crew to make tho most ex-

act observations at a height of from
4000 to 00 feet above the sea. Work,
men from tho Zeppelin works at Fried- -
l.....-.- . .. t. a a . ry--1 T.'il.l In Tforlin for

tho purpose, of making this and other
additions to tho equipment of the craft
before tho atrsmp leaves mr nam-bur- g.

where she will be stationed dur- -
I . I, ManA,,VMra n.f WlC- - I II thCSA

maneuvers Zoppelln hydroplanes will
take part bom nigni ana oj.

Meanwhile work has been begun on
the construction of borracka for 10

.. . i.,lmnii(,thal aerodrome.
near Berlin, for the purpose of bousing
the, soldiers SIM sailors now m.-,-" urn
Instruction In manning the Zeppelin
airships. Two new Zeppelins will be
stationed at Johannistbal in Juno and
August, and consequently the War Of- -,

i... ,i i H 0 1 to nnst a stationary
detachment of 13a men of the Third
Guards near the. Government .oeppeun
sheds.

POPE LEO'S COUSIN DEAD

Xotlier Eiama Iloclc Succumbs to

Shock Sustained In Tornado.

OMAHA. April li. Mother Emma
Bock, aged . cousin of Pop Leo
XIII. died yesterday at the Poor Clair
convent. '

Her death was the result of a shock
sustained In the tornado, which par-
tially wrecked the convent, last Easter
Sunday.

Liberal! In Hood River Soon.

DnrrR Or. Anrtl 14. (Soe- -

clal. f Ignor A. I.lberatl. the noted
cometlst. will arrive nore on uonw.
April I, to pass one week In Hood
River, where he will give a series of
concerts with the newly organised Hood
River coraet band. Slgnor Llberatl,
while here, will give instructions to
tho band boys, who now number 18.
Thomas mi!, formerly leader of the
Goldendale (Wash.) sano. uaa uuten
charge of the organisation.

Waelied-On- C Track Repaired.

The local chief dispatcher of the
O-- R. Ac N. said last nignt that the
washout at Thorn Hollow, on the Cma-t- l!

is River,- - 1 miles from Pendleton,
had been repaired, and that traffic had
been resumed- - While traina are still
somewhat delayed, thera la nothing se--i

th itnatlon. nor is any
danper anticipated, according to the
best advice received, at local j.-- v. . a
X. headquarters up to 11:S last night.

Titanic Memorial Services Held.
XEW TOtRJC April 14. 6ervloea In

commemoration of the tlrst anniversary
of the sinking of tne Titanic, when

, k. .. i;aA liva wero lost-- wire
held tonight at St. Thomas' Protestant
Kpiscopal Churcn ana in many otner
churches today special prayers were
said.

'
Rebels Capture Cardenas.

MEXICO C1TT. April 14 Cardenaa.
in the st.ite of San Lais PotosL and
Tamplco have been burned by rebels
under the Cedlllio arotaersL mo te
dtllos. with a following of 500 former
rebels, revolted Saturday, presumably
hecause of the failure of the movement
for an advance In pay.

Homes Invited to Mexico CUy.

EL PASO. Ter.. April 14. Prwvtslon-s- l
President Huerta's peace envoys

here today Invited Emlllo Vascquex
Oome, who asserts he la provisional
President of Mexico, to go with them
to Mexico City for a ronfereaea with
Oeneral Huerta relative to their psv

i luteal claims.
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SUICIDE SOLUTION

HIDDEN 111 OUSSIil

Isaac Upham's Beautiful Fiarv

cee Said to Have Worried
Over Home Affairs.

SISTER DENIES KNOWLEDGE

Protracted Life a Bachelor Girl in
San Franctaco Affects Olffts

Temohovlch Mother Hints
at Another Suitor.

PAX FRAXCISCO. April 14. ("Sp-
ecial.) "I have not the allghtnst Idea
what prompted my sister to take her
life. It is a dreadful mystery to me."

This statement was made last night by
Mrs. Fred Motndge sister of Miss Olga
Temhovtch. Mrs. Motrtdge. who was
Eugenie Tomohovich and who was mar-
ried only a few days ago to a wealthy
contractor of Vancouver. B. C. arrived
here aboard the Shasta Limited from
the north to attend her slater's funeral
and to investigate the causes that led
to her death. Mrs. Motrldge was met
at the depot by Charles S. Tripled, a
friend of Isaac L pham, who was DlfTa
Temohovich's fiance- - She was driven
to the undertaking rooms, where the
body of her sister lay. and from there
she went to a hotel.

Trath made a brave strogirle today
to penetrate the veil of mystery that
has shrouded the death of Miss h.

Mother I"lna" tn Russia.
After a two-ri- nv excursion Into the

realm of conjecture and fancy, the
puzzling suicide of Isaac Upham's
bride-to-b- e veered around into tne
field of probabilities.

Though all lip here remained sealed,
there came a voice from far-o- ff Russia,
and It seemed to say that the sudden
self-slavi- of Mies Temohovlch was
a not unreasonable culmination of the
girl's long absence from home, of her
worry over her financial future, of her
protracted baclielor-glr- l life in ban
FranclBCO, and of her grave concern
touching thv outcome of her contract
to become the wife of Isaac Upham,
a divorcee.

A letter that was found In Misa Tem
ohovich's rooms was from her mother
In Russia, and it had been received
only lately by the girl. An English
translation of this letter disclosed the
gloomy fact that the Temohovlch es-

tate In Russia was In a badly mud-
dled condition and the gloomier fact
that Mrs. Zergtus Temohovlch, mother
of Olga, expected soon to die.

Another Snftor Indicated.
More than this, the mother's letter

Indicated that Miss Temohovlch never
had Informed her mother of her en
gagement to Isaao Upham; that the
date of the wedding of Upham and Miss
Temohovich had once been postponed
after having been set for the latter
part of March, and that before the ad
vent of Upham Into the' life of Miss
Temohovlch there had been another
suitor for her hand, a fact of which
the girl's mother in Russia had knowl-
edge.

After Informlna-- her daughter Olga
that the material affairs of the family
n Rnssia are In bad shape, Mrs. Temo

hovlch voices the hop that she may
live to see her child again.

DRAMA AT BAKER DELIGHTS

"The Girl I Left Behind Me" Well
Played by Stock Company.

t CAST.
1 Oeneral Kenntea John R. Sumner

Major Burleigh William Bernard
Edgsr Bawkesworth

iUestenant -- . Robert Conness
a Lieutenant Morton Pmrlow.... ..
I .......Robert Wayne

Sergeant Dlx Clauds Archer
Orderly srUljnn Sidney Trrao
Prrvste Joues. . - ."Win lam Uovd
Dr. Arthur Psowick... Walter Gifbert
Dick Burleigh. .... Mayo Math at
Andy Jackson Louie Hathaway
Joha-Lad- ra or Sear Brow

..C A. Lancaster...n. WnTtnr If iUV
t Silent Tengoe C. J. Rauck

Kennlon Alice Fleming
iRate Hawkesworth... Elizabeth Ross

Ann. Alice Patek.
I Fawn Afraid ... Mary Edgett
I Jennie --Nan Ramsey

BT LEO NTS CASS BAER.
Fhe's pretty tn the face
And sum abound the waist
Is ths girl I left behind me.

wrote these lines long
SOMEONE put It to an air. and
It has been whistled down tho years
sines the war. When David Belasco
and Franklin Tylea made their famous
Indian war drama they chose the
trickling-- , teasing- little melody for tb
play's title. It is oxer 10 years old and
still haa a power to charm that many
of the modern, plays entirely lack.

Sat one of th element needful fn
the compounding of a delicious and
palatable stage morsel has been omit-
ted by Chefs Belasco and Fyles and
Steward Bernard and Proprietor Baker
have seen to the serving in perfection
of detail.

Not a little of the principal Interest
In the revival of this sterling- old play
centers In the fact that the Spanish
War veteran had mad especial re-qu-

for it production hav bought
the theater for two nights, and about
29 of then- - finest and bravest appear
with the company. Iendln realistic
color and consistency. They drill and
march, and hlp-hl-p hurrah with the
spontaneity of seasoned stage veter-
ans.

The story needs no repetition. It is of
the caliber that SO years ago made
leading men and women. It I In no
sens as sentimental a th mere- - title
Implies but Is full of vitality and sc
tlon. dealing with early frontier lite,
and with a half dozen human Interest
stories rnnning side by side with th
principal one. There are soldiers and
Indians and run play to thrill the
senses; there's comedy of the quick,
dalicat sort that catch everybody's
fancy: there vllliany of the old school
typ that meets a Just reward; there's
peril, danger, death, love, light and
laughter and all enacted with a bril-
liancy and rapidity that belle it stage
craft One thrills and watches as In-

tensely as If It all were actually trans
piring. What mors can stock devotee
desire?

Th play has been apportioned In
roles with fin discrimination. Each
ha the part apparently written for
him. Robert Connesa and Alioe Flem-
ing are, of course, th hero and hero-
ine, respectively. Mr. Connes aa Lien-tena- nt

Edgar Hawkesworth. on dnty
at Post Kennlon. and Miss Fleming as
Kate, his beloved and to daughter of
his General. Mr. Conness has one of
the dashing, always-on-the-trrv- et role
that hts audience delight In) seeing
him play. Ke is persecuted enough to
win their sympathy, but turns the

tables and wins the girl, and" saves the
post from Indian massacre before the

Alice Fleming Is delightful as the
gtrl he almost left behind him. and
plays with her usual charm and un
derstanding of the call of th part. She
wears lovely clothes.

John R. Sumner is the General her
father. One of th tensely dramatic
scenes la the one wherein the Oeneral
la going to kill the "girl" before the
Indians capture her. When the bugle
call of the coming soldiers bursts on
the air the audience almost stampedes

it la so welcome. William Bernard
is again giving audiences a treat this
week a Major Burleigh. Little Mayo
Metbot. always a rare delight, is Bur
leigh's son Dick, and was given a rous-
ing welcome when she appeared.

Quite the dramatic surprise of the
production is Mary Edgett as tne Tor-lor- n

little Indian rtrL Fawn Afraid.
Sh plays with sincerity and realism
the pathetic role. Alice Patek is ex-
quisite and never ha played so splen-
didly as In th part of WTlber's Ann.
careless of speech and dress.

Elisabeth Ross haa th comedy role
of Hawkesworth's sister. The entire
cast Is simply a reading- of ta.

And If ever I get time again
Aad suss of work don't blind me

Til go and see ths Baker folk
In "The Gtrl I Left Behind. Ma"

It WIS be there all week, with mat-
inees on Wednesday and Saturday.

CHURCH CKREMOXUJXS OF
INTEREST.

Xoblllty Rubs Elbows With Pes
antry Tourist Mingle With

Priests, Monk and Friars.

ROME, Aprn 14. The thought that
Bom may be witnessing the final days
of Pope Plus X imbues all church cere-
monials with even greater Interest than
they customarily could at this sea
son.

Thousands thronged the Church of
St. John Lateran this morning for the
final ceremony celebrating the

Jubilee. Cardinal Vinci
Vanutelll had been specially delegated
by the Pope to celebrate Pontifical
mass. ' All the cardinals la Rome and
other dignitaries assisted.

Ths great pillars of St. John. were
hung with draperies ot crimson and
gold clusters of candles numbering
thousands glittered in the crystal chan
deliers. The service occupied two
hours.

The multitudinous congregation In-

cluded varying elements striking In
their contrast. The most aristocratic
Italian nobility brushed against
bronzed and coliarless peasants ana
old women with handkerchiefs around
their heads American tourists and
other sightseers mingled wtth parish
priests from many countries, monks
and friars from Spain, Italy and the
Philippine, some in black ana others
in brown robes, their waists bound with
rope.

Only a few hundred nearest tne al
tar were able to see the service.
Thousands knelt throughout the vast
spaces, others eddied about whisper
ing many tongues.

A WEEK-EN- D CLEAN-U- P

Immaculate House Set In Order for
InTestlg-ating- Committee.

New York Evenlrig Post.
Filuccl had dark rings under her eyes;

she was tired. It was Sunday morning.
On Saturday she had scrubbed every
thing in steht. not to mention scrub
bing under everything, even the gas
range. It was In. vain that the house-
keeper had informed her that the week-
end party was not a detective associa-
tion looking up her credentials for
neatness. The art teacher had rescued
her from a mad desire to clean the
storeroom In the cellar, and the musi
cian had fished her up, tired and dis
hevelled, from a raid upon the furnace- -
man's domain; but no power on earth
could prevent her from scouring the
kitchen wall and putting tne Dutiers
pantry to rights from top shelf to floor.

"Nobody is going out to take a micro-
scope to the m freezer, th ham-po- t,

and the waffle Iron," said the
nurse with genuine concern for Filuc-cl'- s

dark-ringe- d eyes. "I don't want
that 'Show-o- ff Accommodated to go
away and say my house is dirty," was
Filuccl's war-cr- y. However, when she
invaded, the dining-roo- m and undertook
to take down the copper pets from the
plate-ra- il and scour every individual
one before the "company" came, all four
Busy Women conspired together: "You
can't take one copper pot off that plate-ra- il

unless you do It over oar dead bod-

ies," and Filuccl stood at bay, crest-
fallen, bat unconquered. Suddenly sh
again dashed In and made a raid upon
th wrought-iro- n flredogs. With these
she retired to the laundry and spent a
dear and revelloua hour In polishing
their interstices until they gleamed.
When she emerged triumphant, their
hue was on her hands, her apron was
awry, and her collar had retired to the
nail behind the range, r nuoci:- - mu
th Four Busy Women, reproachfully,
"we'll never have company again If you
keep on like this." Upon which the un-
ruffled Filuccl wanted to know If they
didn't think that she ought to do some-
thing to the bricks in tho library fire-
place-

"Isn't It fun to get the house clean,"

Filuccl arose at daybreak Sunday
morning, frenzied wtth the desire to
do everything "all by herself." Sh
scoured the brass knocker on the front
door, tired as deatn. but smiling who

t,rminnrlmi to nrove herself eoaal to
the "comnanv." She smiled at th
housekeeper who had. stayed at horn
mm church to help, although Filuccl

was perfectly ure she could hav got
through alone if "they" would only let
hr. Sh smiled at her work. "1 can
not the table myself; I can make th
pudding myself; I can chop the nuts
for the salad myself;" She smiled at
the heaped-u- p dishea in th sink. al
ih.K b had. been too tired to eat
her breakfast. Now she was giving
breathless attention to the art of mak-
ing scalloped apples and sweet pota-
toes, her whole being enlisted In th
act of selecting the best pieces ef appl
to go on the top or tne oisn.

"Some people think If yon only make
things look nice, that" enough; but I
fhlnlr thev ought t taStO Just right.
too" she ventured sententkjnsry. "Don't
yon think." she asked, "that there will
b somebody at the dinner who won't
ever have had sweet potatoes and ap-

ple cooked together before?" This wa
Fllucci's chef d'ouvrs. The Busy Women
h.d learned that llf wa always a
game to Filuccl a game in which they
all took part; but tne ainisHiteptji
Mtnedi to get Inside of Filacer skin

sometimes and play her part. too. So
now she did not faiL She looked criti-
cally and admirably at th neat llttl
ring of apples ana noaaea oex nesa rnmvlnglv. "I shouldn't wonder if Mr
Billy's cook would send all the way
op from Philadelphia to find out luw
you make that dish," said she. And
Flroccl dimpled all ever her brown
face: "Ain't It fun to get ready for a
big party?" The housekeeper iooxeo
at th dirty apron and the dark-ringe- d

nappv little face and thea at the Im-

maculate kitchen, and a remembered
phrase wandered through her mind:
"A servant with this clause makes
drudgery divine": but since all house-
keepers hat sentimentality she only
stared at the dirty apron until Filuccl
Jumped.

"Tomorrow is the settlement dance,
began the housekeeper. "Are you go- -

lna-r- " And Filuccl. looking sideways
out of her great brown eyes, said wist- -
fully: "If I et through m ume.
Flluecl," aakl the nouseaeeper nrmiy,
Won't von dare to scrub tomorrow and
get too tired to go." And Filuccl looked
dwn and up and down again; and her
eyes shone and sparkled. "Won't It
be fun to go to the dance?" she ended
her triad of pleasures. Tne House
keeper standing at the door of the kit
chen entry, began crisply. "Be sure
vou eet home betore eiev twelve,- -

she added lamely and shut the entry
door behind her.

NEW YORK AT NIGHT.

Aviator Jones- First to Make This
Flight by Moonlight.

New York Times.
For the first time In the history of

aviation an airman has flown over
New York City by moonlight and
viewed from an altitude of 2000 feet
the homes of the. sleeping millions be-

neath him. Harry M. Jones, a youth-
ful aviator from Providence, K. I., ac-

complished this feat In the face of
considerable difficulties.

Jones had attended a moving picture
show in company with his mechanician.
Roy Ashley, and after the show the
pair strolled down to the water front
and gazed out over the moonlit waters
of the Sound. Ashley commented on tho
fact that it was possible to see a dis-
tance of three miles, and then re-

marked:
"What a beautiful night for a moon-

light flight."
"By George, yonTe right!" exclaimed

Jones. "The wind is just right, too.
It's only blowing about 15 miles an
hour from the northwest-- "

Thev went to the barn where th
biplane was stored and prepared for
the flight.

Jones sailed out over the Sound un-

til he was about two mile from shore.
At this point he swerved in his flight
and turned south at an altitude of 500
feet until be reached a point above
Hell Gate.

"At Harlem I found thai there was
a stiff gale blowing." said Jones, "and
I decided to ascend to an, altitudo of
2000 feet. The wind had increased In
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And Cuticura Ointment. Their
use tends to prevent pore clog-
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Doable tips, of coane

When you are planning your trip to

wff&ESI

you naturally think of the

"Niagara Falls Route"
It takes you quickly, surely and comfortably
to your destination and also affords an unsur-
passed view of the great cataract en route.

KewYorkfentralLiiies
Michigan Central "The Niagara Falls Route"

Five Fast Trains Every Day
' Leav Chicago Arrive

935 a.m. 9:00
10-3- a. m.

. p. m. ' 8:45
5:40 p. m. 6:00

126 midnight 7:03

All these trains are operated by electricity (
through the twin steel and concrete tubes at
Detroit and arrive in New York at wonderful
new Grand Central Terminal, the most mag-
nificent and convenient station in the world.

Additional Through
fr:,-i.;-g. Central H,

Leaves Chicago 5i40 p. m.

Apply to yonr local agent for tickets and sleeping:
car reservations, or for complete inform

auon call on or address our

Portland Office,
109 Third Street

W. C Sead-res- t.

General Afient Passenger Department

velocity to 40 miles an hour and It
seemed to me that the biplane was be-

ing carried backward. I began to fear
that T would be carried out to sea, and
to guard against this I decided to
alight at the first opportunity.

1 snail never forget the aspect of
the city as I gazed down upon it. It
seemed like an Inverted sky full of
pyroteciinlcs. Green, red and yellow
lights gleamed in profusion below me.
I could see the Great White Way to
the south like a thin streak of bril-
liant lieTht. The bridges spanning the
East River were glowing arches of
fire. It was easily possible to discern
the various skyscraper office build-
ings, in which not a single light
showed, pointing heavenward like so
many blnck, sinister fingers. I picked
out the Metropolitan Tower, the Sing-
er, Wootworth and Times buildings
without difficulty. Then the wind be-

gan to carry me toward the Long
Island shore.

"As I passed over Long Island City
and Wlllttumsburg I could see Coney
Island in Hie distance, and began to
descend. I finally landed without in-

jury to my niplane, in a plowed field at
Utica and Flatbush avenues. The fur-
rows wero about a foot and a half
deep and I .could never have succeed-
ed In landblg safely in daylight. In
fact, I would never have attempted it."

Inestnactlnllity of Homes.
Atlantic Monthly.

No matter how many girls spurn
housework, homes will still exist. No
matter how jnany women slink dis-
couraged Into hotels and boarding- -
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"EVERYTHING

i4

New York Arrive Boston
a. m. 11S5 a. m.
p. m.
p. m. 10:45 p. m.
p. m. 8:15 p. m.
a. m. 7:05 a. ra.

Sleeping Car Service
K. Lackawanna Una
Arrives New York 7:30 p. xa.

houses, the best families will always
live in separate homes. No matter how
many men remain unmarried, the ma-

jority will always have wives and chil-
dren. The millennium itself will not be
without the family. Hotels and boarding-h-

ouses even are merely mesather- - .

ianized homes, and no matter how
much sensible In washing
and sewing, cooking and the care "t
children and sick folk may be com-
passed, even those millionaires will
stlllJiave beds to be mado and floors to
be swept, doors to be tended, clothes
to be sorted, buttons to be sewn on,
papers to be burned, dishes to be
washed, errands to be run and win-

dows to be locked. Folks may live
without concerts and trolley cars an'l
books, but they cannot live without
sleeping, dressing and eating, sickness,
visitors and children; nor can they live
without that perpetual disorder ths't
has to be perpetually cleared up, and
that perpetual disintegration of thj
material universe which has to be per.
petually swept up. Domestic work
there will always be. The family Itself
may do it, or they may pay someone
else to do it, or they may do part and
pay someone else to' do part; but done
It must be.

Oils for rower Boats.
Baltimore American.

The fishermen of Maine, making use
of power boats, are generally making
use of a mixture of gasollno and lubri-
cating oil, which is said to keep the
cylinders thoroughly oiled without the
use of lubricating cups.

BOTTLED
SUNSHINE

That's what, thousands have
called the pure, white, brilliant
light which G. I. MAZDA
Lamps give.

G. I. FMZDA LAMPS
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have revolutionized lighting everywhere in the home, the store,
the factory. They are guaranteed to give three times the light of old-sty- lo

carbon lamps, at same, cost for current. N

of G. I. MAZDA LampsWe are now exclusive factory distributers
In Portland and Oregon. Call or write for booklet on Modern
Lighting."
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